
VSA (Vapor Sorption Analyzer)

 Generates dry end SMCC 

 Fully automated

 Drying and wetting 
(hysteresis loop)



VSA limitation

 Limitation: only works 
drier than -7 MPa
(95% relative 
humidity)



VSA (how it works)

Infrared Sensor
Mirror

Optical Sensor
Fan

Sample

Dry Air Wet Air

Precision Balance

 Dynamic mode

 Wet (~99% rh) or dry (~0%rh) air 
flows across sample

 Flow stops and water activity/water 
potential and mass (water content) 
measured

 Extreme resolution (> 200 points)

 < 48 hours for wetting and drying 
loop (often < 10 hours)



VSA (how it works)

Infrared Sensor
Mirror

Optical Sensor
Fan

Sample

Dry Air Wet Air

Precision Balance

 Static mode

 Humidity of chamber controlled at 
pre-determined level

 Mass measured over time until no 
longer changing

 Less resolution

 Sorption kinetics

 Sorption/desorption of other 
gases is possible



Static vs. Dynamic



Static method (kinetics)
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Dynamic method
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Hysteresis

Hysteresis observed in all samples (even sand)



Hysteresis

Hysteresis observed in all samples (even sand)



Slope of semi-log plot

Logarithm of water potential vs. water 
content

Plot becomes straight line in dry (VSA) region

Slope of plot contains much useful information
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pF and Chi ( ) Condon (2006), Orchiston, 1953

 pF = log (Ψ) where Ψ has units of cm of water

 Common measure in Europe and in geotechnical 
engineering community

 Takes log of number with units (mathematical mistake)

 Increases with decreasing moisture (not intuitive)

  = -ln[-ln(aw)]  where aw is water activity 
(relative humidity)

Mathematically correct, decreases with decreasing 
moisture



Slope of semi-log plot

 Adsorption leg of semi-log plot extends 
through 1000 MPa at 0 water content

 pF 7.0, Chi = -2.00

 aw = 0.0006, relative humidity = 0.06%
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Benchmark zero water content intercept 



What can you do with VSA data?

Specific Surface Area (SSA)

BET model (Brunauer et al. 1938, Likos and Lu 2002)

 Physically based model for isotherms (SMCCs)

Xm is water content when soil covered with monolayer of water

Water content

Water activity

offset slope



What can you do with VSA data?

Specific Surface Area (SSA)

 Slope of Chi plot (Condon 2006)

SSA= f*S*a

S is slope of Chi plot (g/g)
a is monolayer coverage (3500 m2 g-1)
f is factor of 1.84



What can you do with VSA data?

Specific Surface Area (SSA)

 Tuller and Or (2005)

 General scaling model for 
SSA from SWCC

 Mixed results in literature

 Resurreccion (2011)

 Used slope of log water 
potential vs. water content 
function for SSA



What can you do with VSA data?

Specific Surface Area (SSA)

Which SSA measure is the best?

Still much research to be done!



What can you do with VSA data?

Adsorbed cation type

 Smectite exchanged to achieve homoionic state

 Fundamentally different isotherms

(Dontsova et al., 2004)



What can you do with VSA data?

CEC (cation exchange capacity)

 “Intrinsic Isotherm” approach

 Water content normalized by dividing by CEC of soil

 All isotherms converge

 Maybe inverse relationship could be used to predict CEC?

 More research needed!



What can you do with VSA data?

Gas movement in soil

 Simulations of water vapor transport for pesticide 
volatilization (Chen et al., 2000)

 Remediation of Volatile Organic Carbon 
compounds (Batterman et al., 1995)



What can you do with VSA data?

Swelling potential (expansiveness)

McKeen (1992) showed that the slope of pF vs. 
water content is related to soil swelling potential
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McKeen’s SMCC slope vs. expansiveness 
framework

COLE vs. SMCC slope highly correlated, but 
some scatter

Scatter similar McKeen’s original work



What can you do with VSA data?

Swelling potential (expansiveness)

Other possible swelling potential indicators

Breadth and area of hysteresis loop?

Monolayer coverage and heat of hydration from 
BET analysis?

Equilibrium water content at specific relative 
humidity

Sorption rate constants derived from step change 
in relative humidity (possible with new VSA)

MUCH more research needs to be done!



What can you do with VSA data?

Unexplained results

 Bentonite SMCCs (isotherms)

 Desorption curve independent of starting water activity

 Adsorption curve totally dependent on starting water activity



Take-home points

Aquasorp/VSA data useful for

Specific surface area

CEC

Swelling potential

Modeling of gas transport in soil

Sorption kinetics (not even explored yet)

We have not even begun to understand the 
usefulness of dry end SMCC/isotherms
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Range can be extended further into wet end

Start with saturated sample and dry down

Can only get drying leg of hysteresis loop

VSA can’t wet back up past about -10 MPa using 
vapor equilibration

Appendix: wet end measurements



Appendix: wet end measurements



Appendix: wet end measurements


